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SHOWROOM NEWS:

ESKAYEL

Textile designer Shanan Campanaro, founder
and creative director of Eskayel, is opening her
very first showroom this month in the heart of
Williamsburg. “It’s been so nice to have space
to spread out and work,” says Campanaro,
who will be displaying full-size rugs, as well as
the firm’s dreamy fabrics, wallpapers, furniture,
and soft goods. “We’re hoping that when our
clients come in, they’ll immediately get a sense
of all that’s possible in their homes.” Open by
appointment, 75 S. 6th St., Brooklyn, 347703-8084, eskayel.com. —H. R.

Known for making
opulent, innovative
furniture and accessories, Paris-based designer
Hervé Van der Straeten
is exploring his playful
side with “Emergence,” a
new collection on view at Ralph
Pucci beginning November 10. Consider
the Hip Hop chandelier (right), made of
wrought iron and Yves Klein–blue lacquer,
or the Console Origami, a table that
looks as though it’s being held up by
colored blue paper. “Every piece I make
is a creative challenge,” Van der Straeten
says. “I enjoy watching the creative evolution
with my team of dedicated and talented
craftsmen.” 44 W. 18th St., NYC, 212-633-0452,
ralphpucci.net. —Haniya Rae

The prestigious European Fine Art Fair (TEFAF), held annually in Maastricht, The
Netherlands, makes its Stateside debut at the Park Avenue Armory October
22–26. Booths from 93 international dealers will showcase dazzling pieces from antiquity
through the mid-20th century, including this neoclassical painted and gilded chair from
New York’s Hirschl & Adler Galleries (left). Notable participants include London dealer
Jean Luc Baroni, who specializes in Old Master drawings and paintings; Sam Fogg, a
British collector of medieval, Indian, and Islamic art; and the rare-gem jeweler Alexandre
Reza from Paris. 643 Park Ave., NYC; for tickets and more information, call 212-3702501 or go to tefaf.com. —Doris Goldstein
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